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•ten#, Limited, Ws rehouse, 461 KIM St 
West: 109 x 2 6 feet i first-close construc
tion! excellent light! tetsl floor space 
approximately fifty thousand square feet I 
two freight elevators| sprinkler system.
Apply 1

Main 6460.
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5 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO
IS King Street Cast.

* King Street
VOL. XXXVIII.-—No. 13,681 TWO CENTSSATURDAY MORNING APRIL 27 1918—SIXTEEN PAGESEasterly winds; seme light local showers! 

partly fair, with higher temperature.
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arance j

1

9. Regular 9U.60.

6.9 x I, Regular
*

and blue coloring 
each. Today $14.86. 

droom, «unroom or Powerful Counter-Attacks Delivered by French Troops, Who Regain Bulk of Ground 
Lost--British in Ferocious Battle in

iSize 9 x 12. Reg. 

is*. Regular $2.4$. 

x 10 feet, regular

:

Ypres Section, Where Decision is in Balance, 
But Ground Must Be Retaken—Footing is Secured in Hangard Wood.terns or tight floral 

$7.75, today $«.95.
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ASSAGE OIL.
wearing quality 
good patterns

gs. 22 in. wide, 
yd- 29c; 27 in. 

}Y, per yd., 37c.

■IMimi FRENCH MAKE FURIOUS FIGHT
TO RECAPTURE KEMMEL HILL

PORTANT GROUND RETAKEN 
NEAR VILLERS-BRETONNEUX

1
v-

BUILDS NEW SHOTS
Oil SUE IT LEISIDE ■O

r Boys Important Position Taken 
By Germans Must Be Won 
Back or Whole Ypres 
Sector Will Be in Peril.

french Troops, Despite, 
Fierce Resistance by Im- 

1 portant Enemy Forces, 
I Regain Large Part of Ter

ritory They Had Lost.

*■—«1S1SI ü m ■y1mwm mNew Yard» Being Installed 
There Forecasts Move Up 

From Rosedale.

1 mm
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m m British Headquarters In Frencs, 
April 26. — (Via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency).—The French have attacked 
Kemmel Hill and a furleua battle le 
raging. The Germane have attacked 
from La Clytte to the Ypree-Comlnee 
Canal. - The Franco-Brltleh armies, 
attacking from Vlllere • Bretonneux 
to opposite Hangard, have made 
progress.

I iy and black home* 
ed tweed, with vel- 
iipe; others regular 
(4iz.es in homespuns 
.00, $5.45 and $5.50. 1

mmmLEAVE UNION STATION m
I Psrls. April 26. — Counter-attacks 
| against the German lines from Vlllers- 

? Bretonneux to the south of the Luce 
were launched this morning by our 

p troops, who succeeded, despite the 
fierce resistance of the enemy who had 

' brought up Important forces, In retak
ing a large part of the ground which 
had been lost In that region, says the 

- - official statement Issued by the war

m |Other Big Qianges in Rail
way Operation in Toronto 

Are Coming.

*m EmM
-,

m Associated Press War Summary.
Kemmel Hill, a height which has 

been looked upon as the key to the 
southern side of the Ypres salient, and 

of the most Important strategic

wm.■.<egt* mWhy Germany Will nq^Smashed! ITHiCLAIMS MINISTER 
AS CLOSE FRIEND

+
The C(anadlan) N(atienal) Rail

way M making Its first adventure In 
Toronto under govermppnt ownership. 
Construction has begun At Leaeide 
on a roundhouse and on locomotive 
and car repair shops, 
unit Is already up. T 
Is located Immediately north of the 
C.P.R. yards and northeast of Leaeide 
sUtlon. where a large tract of land 
for thle purpose was occur ed some 
years ago. Other «works will soon 
follow, Including fright sidings, ter
minals and despatemrs' headquarters- 
More detail* will Ibe forthcoming 
when the estimates Bherstor will have 
come before parliAient; and It 1* 
the Intention of th« minister of rail
ways to outline thepiatlondt policy In 
this respect some Bay ti*xt week. 
Chief Engineer Stefnrt jtrill not say 
much In the meant 

Th* C-NJt. to lgeiy-to withdraw 
from the- Untun Bmtlon and" to op-' 
erate^from the new North Toronto 
station. Jointly constructed for the 
two roads, and laid out with a double 
set of ticket offices, despatchers' 
quarters, etc.

t ;'v mitts SFThe war grows In magnitude and may 
be nearing 1U extremes! elevation; and 
that Is the pplnt where Germany will 
begin to go to pieces. Germany has more 
limited resources than the alllro; the 
allies ars not exhausted, have still ex
panding reserves of all kinds. The United 
SUtes Is coming in stronger and stronger.

The Mississippi, Basin, which take» In 
meet of the western, northern, middle 
and southern SUtee, drained by the Mis-

V:W/4M7A
Ü m one

positions on the northern battlefroni 
in Krance, has been taken by the Oer- 

After a defence which will be-

efflce tonight.
! . The statement reads:

"Our troops counter-attacked the 
German lines this morning from VII- 
lers-Bretonneux to the south of the 
Luce River and have succeeded despite 
the fierce resistance of the enemy, who 
had brought up Important forces, In 
«taking a large part of the ground 
Which was lost yesterday.

We have reuken the position at the 
monument south of V tilers - Bretonneux, 

I penetrated Into the wood of Hangard- 
È en-8anterre and conquered a part of 
1| the western portion of that village.
M, "Thu battle has been going on all 
If. day and is continuing with exceptional 

g- violence. The Germane have tried to 
). * arrest our advance at any price and 

have suffered great losses which were 
r Inflicted by our artillery. The German 
|V resistance was most notable north of 

the wood of Hangard-en-Santerre, 
: where the enemy seven times launched 
£ their assault battalions against 
1 lines.
1; troops to give ground.

'The combat was no less fierce in 
I the Village of Hangard, which has 

* changed bonds twice during the day. 
|, South of the Luce River we have re- 
I taken positions which we have held in 
| spite of al lthe eitorts of the enemy. 
f] There have been Intermittent bom- 
i ; bardmenu on the right bank of the 

If' Luce River and at Hartmanns Weller* 
K kopf.

m iWw,! Suits, grey and 
klack, fine pin head 
eed; in Junior Nor- 
mltatlon top pock- 
slash side pockets, 
belt , with buckle, j 

ut. Sizes 21 to 21.

A big water 
tie new, plant mans.

coma-one of the heroic chapters of the 
war the hill was surrounded and the 
French forces entrenched on its slopes

Despite Desire to Speak to 
“Billy” Logie, John Russell 

is Handcuffed. wgrs overcome.
The loss of the hlU, which Is ad

mitted in an official statement by Gen. 
Delma Radcllffe; chief director of mili
tary operation» at the British war of
fice, brings to the allies a realisation 
that the whole Ypres position is in 
peril from the German drive north
ward from the lowlands lying to the 
west of Armentlerew.

The Teutons launched tgrrtee at
tacks along the whole Wytschaete- 
Ballleul- M eteren tine Wednesday, ap
parently for the purpose Of finding * 
po.nt which might yield. They evi
dently found that spot In tne section 
of the front held Jointly by the British 
and French troops, and against It they 
hurled fresh divisions which fought 
their way forward all day Thursday 
until at nightfall they had surrounded 
Kemmel Hill and Isolated the French 
troops holding the position

Storming of Summit.
All night long the fight went on, 

and it was not until Friday that the 
Germans succeeded In storming up 
the slopes of the height.

The loss of Kemmel hill Is serious, 
for It overlooks much of the lowlands 
lying back of the allied lines In the 
Ypres salient. The hill Is 464 feet In 
height, rising from lowlands on the 
south and east. It Is six miles south
west of Ypres and three miles west 
of Wytechaete.

This German success cuts a deep 
notch In the allied line to the south
west of Ypres and completely out
flanks the British on tho northern 
slopes of Messines Ridge, to which 
they were forced by the German as
saults of two weeks ago. The line tq 
the southwest, toward Ballleul. appar
ently Is In no particular danger at 
present, altho the Village of Dra- 
ooutre has been lost to the enemy.

Counter-attack Necessary.
So Important Is the possession of 

Kemmel hill that tho allies must 
launch a counter-attack to recapture 
it, and the French -have begun a sav
age attack on the height, if the Ger
mans continue to hold It and either 
consolidate their lines or push on, tho 
allies will be at à great disadvantage 
In future engagements.

Tne latest reports from the scene 
of the battle are that the Germans 
are attacking on a line from La Clytte 
to tne I pre»-Comme» Canal. La 
Clytte la aovut a rime and a half 
north of Kemmel Hill and is six and 
a half miles west of the Vpres-Com
ine» Canal, which runs almost due 
south from Ypres.

The evident purpose of this attack 
is to roU up the allied position south 
of Ypres and force a retirement from 
that war-tortured town. The position 
of the Germane" is such that only the 
sternest defense will avail to check 
their threatening advance.

Fighting in South.
At other points along the battle 

line the Germans have made Impor
tant gains. At Vlllers-Bretonneux 
the British have held their lines and 
completed the work of . tearing out 
the last German positions on the 
ground held before ihe German at
tacks on Wednesday, but Hangard is 
apparently still In fierman hands, and 
the Teutons have forged ahead Just 

! to the north of this village and arc

9 RAID RESTAURANTS
S souri, the Ohio, the Arkansas, the Mls-

Dominion PolicçTake Many sustppt and many tributaries, is the 
Who Do NofProduce Iridto countriMn the world; rich in

_ | live stock, wheat, corn, cotton, sugar,
râper*. coal, petroleum. Iron, copper, factories;

rtflhgwtwtr by the meet enterprising end 
productive people hi the world. It. Is 
alongside the great lakes, with ports 
and railways, leading to the Atlantic, the 
Gulf of Mexico, the Pacific. There Is 
more wealth- to that great basin than In 
any other part of the world. Its fertility 
cannot be exhausted, and Its output can 
be quadrupled with little effort. It never 
fails. The Mississippi basin U Just be
ginning to come Into the war, and It Is 
coming Into the struggle determined to 
remain In It until German autocracy 1» 
put down for ever.

Next to the Mississippi In food re
sources are our own Saskatchewan Plains 
now only beginning to pour forth their 
wealth of wheat, other grains, live stock. 
The resources, the wealth of both are In 
this war.

On its greatest ares and at its highest 
peak this war Is to be between Produc
tive America and Exhausted Oermany.
British control of the seas Is the other 
predominating factor.

Recognition of these two facts, control 
of unlimited food and Industries and of 
the undefeated sea power of the allies, 
by Germany, accounts for her fevered and 
supreme effort at this stage of the war. 
She cannot maintain the struggle; still

/lings
iys. 10 to 14 years, 

rlpcii patterns, also ;] 
cuffs. Coat stylea " 

ilarly 75c. Toda^SSc.

Coats, ribbed knlL 
shawl collar. Sizes • 

00. Today 69c. ' <

l*arn Elastic Ribbed 
collar. Sizes 25 to ; 

lay, each, 39c.

TorOntonians who frequent the 
downtown restaurants after 11.30
p.m-, had a surprise they had not-bar
gained for last night, for.at that tinte 
five eating places wets simultaneous
ly “raided" for draft act defaulters 
by members of the Dominion police. 
Capt Tom Flanagan, chief of Domin
ion police for Toronto district, directed 
the "midnight" raid. A score or two 
of the Dominion police were on hand,' 
and Childs' Restaurant, Yonge street; 
McOonkey's Restaurant, Queen street; 
Young's Lunch, Yonge street, and 
.two of the Bowles lunch rooms, were 
visited and the questioning of the 
male occupant's carried out with speed 
and’ smoothness. It took less than 
three-quarters o! an hour to com
plete the investigation.

Practically all the excitement was 
caused by a man who gave his name 
as John Russell of 54 Mouth Queen 
street. Hamilton. He was apprehend
ed In Childs. It was necessary for 
two Dominion police constables to ac
company him to the police headquar
ters. En route he raised such strong 
objection to proceeding with the police 
that they found It necessary to place 
single slip handcuffs on him.

On arriving at the Dominion police 
headquarters he became highly Indig
nant, condemned the action of the po
lice jn suddenly accosting him in the 
restaurant while he was peacefully 
eating a meal after a hard day's work.

Challenges Polies.
He challenged the Dominion police 

to put him under arrest, and told them 
If they phoned to "Bltile” Logie or 
"Sid" Mewburn they would find out 
all about hlm. "1 am here to raise a 
row," was his answer when he was 
asked why he was without military 
papers. He threatened the military 
police by saying he would get them 
Into serious trouble for his apprehen
sion. He said the whole system In 
regard to the carrying of military pa
pers was wrong, that all ought to 
carry them or none at all.

The police who brought him dor^n 
Vo..ge street said he asked them where 
their scars were and he said that every 
returned soldier «‘•ou d have either an 

or a ’.eg off so that It might reed-

'The C.N.R. has its own tracks from 
North Toronto west to the Humber; 
and will Join with the C.PJL In the 
use of the jtcw double track system 
to the eaut of Yonae street, thru 
Leaeide. At Doniands Junction, one 
mile east of I^aslde, the new cut-off 
to Duncan breaks away and goes dus 
north toward Winnipeg and Vancou
ver via Sudbury.

A Montreal firm Is Installing a new. 
and up-to-date Interlocking Junction 
between the two roods at this point.

Presumably the C. N. R.'s Ottawa 
and eastern service will also start 
from North Toronto and run along the 
C. P. R/e double tracks to a mile or 
mors cast of Aglncourt, where the 
C. N. R.’s line up the Don Valley 
comes alongside. From here the two 
lines may be Joined as far as Cherry- 
wood (about six miles), where they 
begin to diverge.

The cut-off from Doniands to Dun
can, two miles long, was graded and 
railed last fall and will be ballasted as 
soon as the new Interlocking Junction 
plant is installed, some time In May.

Removal From Leaside.
The location at Leaside means the 

removal of a lot of the yards and 
plant In the valley at Rosedale to the 
upper level of Leaside to the north 
and east. Wig developments in connec
tion with the line down to the Es
planade. where extensive freight sheds 
and sidings and caitage plant are al
ready located; and still greater Im
provements in the way of docks, coal 
yarus and a system of car terries 
across the lake to the American shore.

According u> U- li. Manila, »■ ,v#- 
presideiK and administrative head 
of the Va nauran Noi tnern, everytni ng 
hi being done by 6m- oid company ana 
on lines at poiic> lotg ago eelt.cl 
t'lkin; aikcv t ie award of the ruvitia- 
tois, a* to the value of the Mackenzie 
and Ma-.n shares taken over by 
country, the road w.ll be still tun 

1 under its present oificlals and com
pany oiga.-nzation su .Jtct to Instruc
tions of t.ie new shareholder, the state.

The second tiack of me C.V K. 
(l(-uol') line acrdBfl North Toronto has 
Veen finished from Leaside Junction 
westerly to the Potter* road, or the 
other side of the ne v concrete viaduct 
across the belt line ravine. Th-i mil* 
ar.d ties for this new bridge wiii be 
placed today and Monday, with trains 
going over both trucks by the middle 
of the week. The little piece of 
double track between this bridge and 
the reservoir bridge will then be 
f nlshed, ready for the completion of 
the laitter within the next fortnight, 
thus completing the finest piece of 
double tracking (from Aglnro.irt west
erly to beyond Guelph Junction) on the 
C P.K. system. It has been a very 
extensive work and has be-n under 
wav for years. There ts some 1a‘k 
of the city and the ra, Pvay negotiating 
for the Immediate construction of the 
sub wav u ‘ d fr the tracks near 9t. 
Andrew's Co’leg- futs wiping out the 
level crossing of M 'cl-nnao avenue.

our
without forcing our valiant

m\
*
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BEAUTIFUL AMIENS CATHEDRAL THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION

The famous cathedral at Amiens will probably suffer the seme fate aa 
the beautiful edifice at Rhclms. It has been hit a number of time* by heavy 
shells from the Hun batterie» nine miles away. Amiens Cathedral was built 
between 1220 and 1288, and Is a monument to Gothic art at the zenith of Its 
development. This photo shows the cathedral and the surrounding streets.

fable Lamp» and
Half Price.

pt„ Sixth Fleer.) 
pieces, some slight- j 

nd wood, etc,; some 
Hhers metal, 
price, $2.88 to $12.60. ; 
urge sizes. Come at

md Tungsten Bulbe,

ngsten Bulbs, regu-

letly first quality. 
t»‘flertor Bulbs, flv* 
f ordinary bulbs, 66p.
tors, 60c,
‘regular $1.00, 860.

The British Report.
- London, April Mi.—vne Germans 
I have captured Kemmel Mountain and 
bJtiliige and also are 4n possession of 
EjjtDranoiiUe, accord ng to the official 
eKemmunleation sent by Field Marshal 
V'Diaig from headquarters tit 
Iptimlght.
'£( The communication says that-north 
tief the Lys River the battle Is eontinu- 

.ilîiig fiercely along the whole front from 
‘|*he neighborhood of Dranoutro to the 
lip'pres-Comli e* canal. The text of the 
-Iteld marshal's communication read*: 

JfT "North of. the Lys River the battle 
if Is continuing fiercely on the whole 
f ,front from the neighborhood of Dra- 
,À neutre to the Ypres-Comlnes canal. 
f The enemy has ‘gained possession of 
:: Di'anoutre, Kemmel Village and Mount 

Ki Kemmel
"Tho enemy's attack yesterday was 

made In great strength bv nine Ger
man divisions. The French and Br t- 
ieh troops counter-attacked and sue- 

| reeded at first In mak.ng some pro- 
I gress, capturing a number of prisoners. 
| Later In the day the enemy renewed 

Hje .Fnle attacks, directing his assaults with 
| Art ciliar insistence against the 1'osl- 

BtiiWlt from Ivocrc to l^i Clytte and 
6*1 ridé the Ypres-Cornlnea canal. In 

H4 ft he neighborhood of La Clytte and 
ficherpenberg all ti.e euemv'i attacks 

I have been held, but after severe fight- 
irç, In the course of which a of

E , determined attacks were repulsed with 
* /heavy losses to his troops, lie suc

ceeded In. pressing our line hack in 
On both sides

Also 1

Toronto
F runed ) The power poles for the car service 

over the Don viaduct have been pur
chased.

Twenty-two men are gathered in by 
the Dominion police In three-quarters of 
an hour.

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
begun the erection of repair shop# at 
Leaside.

The William Davies Company has se
vered Its connection with the Harrii 
Abattoir Company.

Beatrice Summerville and Irene Davl» 
are Injured In an automobile accident or, 
the Lake Shone road.

One hundred and thirty-two wounded 
I soldier# are expected to return to To

ronto over the week-end.
Medical examination of the "Oris 

Firsts" now on furlough In Canada an 
that many of them a,e unfit to return 
to the trenches.

The Jury Investigating the death ot 
the two Elllcock children In the fire at 
124 Sheridan avenue on April 13 denounce 
the sale of firecrackers in minors.

ON THE OFFENSIVEi

British and French Troops Be
gin Counter Operations 

Against Heavy Odds.
i

s Here SOME PROGRESS MADE
*

Intense Conflict is in Progress 
and the Situation is 

Nebulous.

Irgain less can she appeal to virgin or un- 
America can, andtouched resources.

Germany knows It. Britain’s nea power. 
America's food, both are growing and1.49 With the British Army In France, 

April 26.—ThXal'tod arms today w»re 
taking the initiative on both the north
ern and southern ends of the batlle- 
front. This mom ng the British and 
French troops, acting In conjunction, 
began counter-operations In the re
gion of Mount Ker.im»! and tho neigh
boring territory which the Ge'irum* 
captured in yesterday's sanguinary 
strugg'e.

The aggressors at the time of the 
filing of this despatch have made 
some progress, but they were battling 
In the face of great odds, arid heavy

cannot lessen or be exhausted. Ia the 
kalsîr playing the Catholic Church as his 
last card against the Misstislpp! Basin? 
He asks us to think so.

To still further Invade France, to get 
(0 the sea coast, would not, cannot, 
ann h let» the ailles. It makes the day 
of defeat only more sure, more certain, 
and more crushing. German Intrigue Is no 
longer of much avail, 
rather the awaiting doom.

The spirits and determination of the 
all eairiae to higher levels.

The Great Criais of the war is the one 
thing that .hasten* on, and It Is the one 
thing that Germany has to fear. America 
will be the dominating force when It 
arrives. And British pluck and sea power 
will be alongside. Germany can't beat 
America and Britain; nor can war lust 
and intrigue beat courage and Justice 
with a full bread basket.

In 11
oweM..

U and early sum- 
today and save a 
■ anvns low shoes, 
McKay sewn soles; 
n Opener" at $1.49,

li e

arm
•jy be seen that they had been In the 

In answer to questions, he sali
Ihe direction of Lucre. 
of the Ypres-Cominc* canal the enemy 
also made some prog-es*.

"Early this morning the French and 
British traers attack*-!1 ti,e enemy 
positions south of the Somm** In the 
neighborhood of Hangard and Han
gar..1. wood and hove cm red their line 
forward at certain points by heavy 

t fighting.
* "i 'On the remainder of the 

front tlvt situation remains 
changed."

1 BARGAIN SALE OF MEN'S AND 
BOYS’ HATS TODAY AT 

DINEEN’S.war.
h# was 40 years od. was married six 

In New York, lived part ofin's Boots 
at $1.39

vea-s ago
the ttitle In Ham lton and part in New 
York. He did not tell what bis busi-

It emphasizes Prices are out today. This sale of 
men’s, boyu’ end children’s hate win 
take place In the Basement Depert- 

I iien*,' and «wilt offer many special 
l>argaln*—miny lines have been re

fighting was continuing with the ene- mjeed to half price, odd line* and
high broken size*, tout al' new Spring goods

I
n-ese was.

only. Children’s
Boots, button and 
with patent toe- 

un weight McKay 
; full-fitting toe 
low heels.
.39; 8 to 10, lace

War NewsBritish 
un- my hold ng the advantageous 

ground in strength.
South of the Somme the allied forces

—for easy selling they have been ar
ranged on tab'ee in lots with price 
t.cket* attached.

Came as early in the morning as j report «• to have launched attacks on 
possible. ; the Town of Cachy, without, however.

Table of -men's back stiff hats, sizes 1 having occupied the place.
Fu-ther south, immediately north of 

Tali.de extra <iuaiAt- #o9t hots, var- j ' a-stei. the Go--nans have penetrated 
lety of colors. iUguCar price 82.50 and the Vti'age of Ha'lles anil a-e In pos

session of Hill 82, south of the vll- 
age.
ta/toe-i .on this front 
ground.

At no other points has the enemy 
advanced, altho b tt^r fight ng has 
been going on In many sectors tit both 
the SoRMne and ArTnentieres battle
areas.

Ttvre have been artillerv duels at 
various points along the French front 
to the south of the Homme, as well 
as positions further south. Gnly. the 
usual patrol engagements has# bees 
reported from the Italian flroeL

divisions are Identified
asNmakmgnattacks in region of Mount 
Kemmel.

Sizes
launched a combined drive against the 
German positions between Hangard 
and the southern outskirts of Villjrs- 

The latest reports re-

enemy arms natives
ON COAST OF TRIPOLI

,
footing In Hangard Wood 

attacks Just north
:Allies secure 

and beat off seven 
of this point.

;m-ietal Boots, BlU- 
with neat found 

blain quarter solid 
Kay sewn soles, 
d channels; boots 
Jar well and please 
ay. Sizes 1 to 5.

6% to 71s, 81 50.Br-tonneux.
corded some advances, but an intense 
conflict was in progress and the situa- jj.oo, $1.95.

Table men’s soft bats; colors black, 
had i brown, grey and <tin. choice tor

Table men's Vve«d samp * hats, 
cnei k.». ho-nesruns, cnixed ^weeds and 
plain tweed*, $2.50. /

Table boys’ tweed bats, worth $1.60. 
for 75c.

Table children’s velours, reduced 
from $250 to $175.

A large assortment- of men’s and 
inys’ peak caps. In al: the near checks 
and mixtures, 75c to $2.60.

Store atoeen at 6. D neen * Co< 
Ltd., 140 Yonge street.

Washington. April 26 —German eub- 
toarines have been landing guns, food 
and munitions on the coast of T. - 
Poll, according to an official despaten 
today from France. The despatch 
quote* Gen. Nivelle, formerly com- 
wander-in-chief of the French arm", 
and now commanding the North Af
rican troop*, ay saying that the situ
ation In the section open to Germnn- 
Turkish attack

ill
Monument position south of vniers- 

Bretonneux to recovered in Frenvn 
counter-attack. The French have conn ter -ex- 

and regained
t.ion was nebulous.

Yesterday VliIer*-Bretonneux 
been cleared of the enemy, who over- i 

It Wednesday, and the British by
MUCH ACTIVITY BY HEAVIES-Hangard Village changes hands twice, 

half of it romains with the Frenchand
in all day battle. ;an

brillant count* -attacks haul rttaken 
virtually all their original positions 

The rra n Interest from the military 
ro'nt of view today centred In the 
northern contest, where the Germans 
have been making such determined ef
forts to gain control of the chain of 
hills, of Which Kemmel Is on», and 
thereby threaten the allied position* 
to the itorth.

Pare, April 26.—An official etate- 
Bment .ssucri tonight says: “Eastern 
th.aire, April 25. Tteie has uecn 
great activity by our heavy artillery 
o.i the larger part of Che front, nota' ly 
on the r'git hank of tho Vardar River 
mid tit the re,Ton of Vonastlr In the 
Cerna Bend sector a Serbian d tadh • 
ment penetrated enemy positions and 
destroyed valuable materai. Two ene- 
ui> airplanes were shot down."

Conecrip'ion in Irelait^
To Be Enforced Next Weekrissn. sss.j&.’ssnt æ

lera-Bretonneux.on the Tri7>olitan 
is well consolidated against at- 

jack from the ai led tribes who have . British introduce the Germans to n 
*>e*n co-operating with tne Gertn^na new style of tank at Cachy and mo 
and Turks. them down In heaps.
tlJÎ7nnh 1fecrultln6 of riendly, na- k-,,. Mar,hat Haig reports that the 
come go^t nUiem 8n,d theye men br- Gem,an* have captured Draneutre. Kem- 
ome good aoldlere in sU months, u;el Village and Kemmel Mountain.

London. April reported In
Nationalist circles that an order-in- 
council will be stinted enforcing con
scription In Ireland next week, says 
a Central News despatch from Dublin.
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DUTCH SOLDIERS HELD
S

All Leaves of Absence of Land and Sea Forces 
Have Been Stopped.

BULLETIN—The Hague, April 26.—The commander-in- 
chief of the land and sea forces in Holland has provisionally 
stopped all leaves of absence.
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